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= ! =ADMINtST RATORS* ' SALE

і Column.with good re&son, of this and other- 
matters. And while this evil is con
tinued, they are prevented in many caste- 
from catching fish for food that came to, 
their very doors. Then, there was

THE LUMBERING INTEREST, 
which had produced exports to the value; 
of $27,124,445 in 1877. This large smoont 
could not, however, give us the control of 
the English market, as some erroneously, 
supposed, for Great Britain imported the 
same year, $84,996,650 worth, or more 
than three times the amount we produce.
His hou. friend from Queens, (Mr. .King) 
the county in which the Finance Minister 
was born, had shown by a carefully pre
prepared statement that the increased cost 
to the lumberman under the new tariff 
would be 60 cents per thousand superficial 
feet. Under the former tariff the duties; 
would amount to about 70 cents per thon- j 
sand, making $1.30 per thousand. This; 
is the burden now to be borne on Domiu- 

Aecount. To this must be added the; 
stum page dues exacted by the Local Gov
ernment amounting to 80 cents per tbou- i 
sand, making ajotal of $2.10, a tax suffi
cient to cnyhrtbis branch of industry to 
the ground. (Hear, hear). He held in 
his hand a statement of an importation 
actually made in his own county, of sup
plies for the lumber business, on which he, 
defied contradiction. His hon. friend, the 
Finance Minister, had represented the in

woolens and cottons to be about 
2.J per cent. The first article in the state
ment before him was a bale of flannels, 
weight 320 lbs., sterling value £53 2s, duty 
under the old tariff would be $44.80, under 
the new tariff it was $75.60, being an ad
vance of 70 per cent, on the duty paid un
der the old tariff. Here was a tax laid on 
the back of the lumberman. (Hear, hear). 
Next was a bale of grey cottons, running 
yards 6,734 or 5,612 square yards, value 
£63 Is. 1 Oil, duty under old tariff $53.20, 
under new tariff, $102,17 or 95 per cent., 
advance.

A voice.—Where did this occur, Mr. 
Snowball ?

Mr. Snowball.—This was in New 
Brunswick, in Miramichi, where the poor 

in the woods had to suffer under such 
burdens. (Laughter and cheers.) Then 
two bales more of cottons, 2,677 square 
yards, value £36 Is. 7d. old duty $30.27, 
under new tariff $53.17. One bale white 
cottons, 2,243 sq. yds , vaine £33 4s. 7d. 
duty under old tariff $27.83, near tariff 
$46.73, or 74 per cent advance. One bale 
of winceys, cost £25 9s. 11s., old duty $21, 

duty $45.72, or 115 per cent, advance 
Another bale of winceys cost £19 4s. 5<L 
old duty $16.10, new duty $37.98, 
per cent, advance. These were cheaper 
goods, goods for the poor man, yet the 
duty had been thus greatly advanced.— 
Then there was bed-ticking, 416 sq. yds., 
value £11 10s. 6d., duty under old tariff 
$9.80, under new tariff $16.72, or 72 per 
cent advance. Then there was a piece of 
serge, value £4 19s., old duty $4.20, 
duty $6.15, or less than 50 per cent ad- 

Small wares of a value of £17 12s.
7d. would pay under old tariff $14.18 un
der new $17.20. Sewing thread of value 
of £13 18s. 9d. would pay under old tariff 
$11.90 and under the new $8.50, this being 
the only saving The total value of the 
goods named would foot up to £278 15s.
2d. sterling, the duty under the old tariff 
would have been $233.28 and the duty 
under the new tariff was $409.94, increased 
duty $176.66, or an advance of over 75, per 
cent, on the rate of the last entry.

WHAT THEY PAY.
These were specimens of the new bur

dens that- were laid upon the lumberman 
and labouring man. He must nay on hie 
reefing jacket, which was found to weigh 
7 lbs., 10 cents per lb. or 70 cents, 25 per 
cent, ad valorem duty, $1, making $1.70, 
to which must be added the merchant's 
profit of 20 per cent,, or 34 cents, making 
$2.04 duty which he must pay or freeze. 
(Cheers.) If the coat were made in Ca
nada he must pay duty on material, 6 lbs. 
at 10 cts. making 60 cts., 20 per cent, ad 
valorem, 80 cents, making $1.40, and 20 
per cent, profit, 28 cents, making $1.68, 
leaving a “ protection” of 36 cents. There 

the duty on blankets, too, which, be 
had ascertained by having some weighed, 
would be §1.25 on an average, to which, 
if we add a merchant’s 
cent., or 25 cents, we 
blanket, which the poor man mnsttpay or 
freeze. (Cheers.)

It had been said that we imported too 
much and he admitted it, and that it had 
been a loss to the country. But how 
the Finance Minister going to show that 
he had not taxed the lumber interest 
greatly above what it was able to hear ?

The bonding system had been spoken of 
as one affording but little impediment to 
trade. Experience of it had been very 
different aud vexatious. It had been said 
that the Grand Trunk Railway would 
undertake the bonding free of charge. 
Had they staff enough to do this ? Were 
their receipts so large that the English 
bondholders could afford this extra chargetJ 
In the face of this tariff, so ruinous to * 
British Canadian trade, would it not be 
adding injury to insult to expect this of 
them ?

In conclusion, lie would say that this 
impose burdens on toe 

Maritime Provinces ; would weigh down 
their trade with a load that even that ener
getic, self reliant people could not stand, 
and rum every industrçr in those Provinces. 
He had no sympathy with those who 
spoke of England as waning and in her 
decline. He was proud of that land that 
had nurtured and sustained ns—that 
country which he hoped.we were all pro 
to look up to and claim as our parent, and 
whose flag be hoped might ever wave over 
us.

Talk of her power and commerce wan
ing ! Her enemies might hope so ; but 
look at her to day and the giant who 
guides her destinies. She is the wonder 
and terror of the world—a tower of 
strength to those that do well—a terror 
to those who would do wrong,

[Mr. Snowball concluded amid very 
hearty cheering, after which a group of 
prominent members of the House gathered 
round his desk and warmly congratulated 
him.]

THE TARIFF I
an anewteiTi ipMoh.

Pwlifal.largely against the United States, and this 
amount might be still greatly increased by 
other of the large amounts we know that 
they have to pay foreign countries. The

The following report of the «poech of I '^rTt^de^Great^Britoin, wMch had 

J. a Snowball, Xeq., on the Tariff, been also treated of here. He found that
**".*?? *° John rwis assar.
reprinted from oar edition of last week. fp}ie8e imports consisted chiefly of

- T* ~
with cheers. He «id the queetion that і ^ them down to anything near their 
had been occupying the attention of the actual value, we shall find the average im- 
House, was a Very serious one and deserv- portations to be of the value of £284,309, -

i_b,l -__ і-.—.!— No 620. The average exportations for the“в the mo” e*rehd «““«ration. So ume M were £272,,980,631. To this
the House or in the country had ,hoa]j be added for her share of the carry. 

heU the Minister of Finance in higher re- mg £22,000,000 to America only, for he 
'ÎBlÜthanbe He had watched with I had not figures to guide him in estimating

1 her other carrying trade, and commissions, 
, , , etc., £12,219,981, and we have a total of

on step by step to position and £307,205,612, being an excess of £22,805, 
power, until he had been proud to see him 592, or 8114,029,960 over her imports,
occupy the petition of Governor of his To this, if we add the under-valuation of

^ K 1 exports to the United States ana other
countries with high protective tariffs, as 

bâd been introduced by that hon. gentle- explained, and the vast sums she receives
man and be (Mr. Snowball) came to rea- for interest on her foreign loans, and her
Hse the na of ita had qualities, he felt portion of carrying trade to the rest of the
... ...... , 4 , I world, we readily see the reasons for
Ont if it had come from an enemy he | her and increasing wealth.

Now in their efforts to show that Eug-

-i

SR’S 36
I'MCATHARTIC PILLS,

For all th« purposes of a Family ^ 
Physic,

>by: OF REAL ESTATE.
Г11НЕ Subscriber will, on the 1st April, next, ея- 
I tablish himself in business at the west end 

of Wellington St., nearlv opposite Mr. Roger 
Flanagan's, where he will roaimseture

Chatham Branch Railway.

WINTER- 1878-9.
HERE will be sold at Public Auction, on Tues- 

liext, in fronttiny, the SIXTH DAY OF MAY, 
of the Canada IIousv, Vita!ham, N.B., at 12 o’clock 

, noon, for the payment of the debts of the late 
; John Stothnrt, lute of Weld ford, in the County of 
I Kent, dveasc-d, in consequence of a deficiency of 

‘ I the personal estate of the deceased for that nur- 
to a license granted bv the Probate 

said County of Kent, the lands and 
•longing to the estate of the said deceas- 

ite in the settlement back of Moorfield, so 
ill the Parish of Newcastle,-in the County 

ol Northumberland ; being the upper or Westerly 
half of the lot knows as the Kirkpatrick lot, and 
bounded as follows: oil the lower or Easterly side 
by the half lot conveyed by the said deceased to 
George Creighton, Southerly or in front by the 
rear < f Lot No. 34 ; Westerly by land owned by W. 
Murray ; in the rear, by lands granted to the late 
Alexander Raukin, deceased. Containing one hun
dred acres more or less, being half of the lot con
veyed to the said John Stothart, by the Trustees of 
Hi. Andrew’s Church, Chatham.

Terms of г-тЛс.—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale, the Iwlance on delivery of 
the deed. On failure of the second payment, the 
first installment to be forfeited.

p CURING
Costlveneaa, J aun- 

Æ tiice.Dyspepsia.Iu- 
djgestion, Dysent- 

в ery, Foul stomach
_*/ and Breath, He_ad-

CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, &C-.
MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.AND MASK A M'ECIALTY OF -

AND AFTER MONDAY, 18th NOVEMBER,
U 1878, until further notice, Trains will run on -, . n . , . _ „ .
this Rail way, in connection with tbe Inter- C aiTlitgV ГЯ1ПІІП2 № Rppîlir- 

lènial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as |yg (,iltllllg etC

rsiumtpose, pur 
Court for the 
premises bel

••ailed.
NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI, 

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow-- - - - - Proprietor.

COi
foilache, Erysipelas, 

Piles,Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin 
Diseases, Bilious
ness, Liver С<чп-

_______ paint .Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms. 
Gout, euralfifia. as a Dinner Pill, and 
PurifVinsr the Blocd. au* the most ooiigenni 
nnrcatlve yet perfecte«l. Their effects a blindant ly 
ebow how much they excel ull other Pills. Л ' У 
an safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humor* of the blood ; they 
•timulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action • and thev impart health and tone to the 
whole being. They cure not .only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases. 
Host skilful physicians, ino*F eminent clergymen, 
end our best citizens, send certificates of cures per
formed, and of great benefits d«
PUIs. They are the safest and liest 
Children, because mild as well ns effectual, 
sugar coated, they nre easy to take: and 
purelv vegetable, they are entirely harmless

I
GOING SOUTH.

No. 1
Exprksb. A 

Depart, 2.00 a. m., 
Chatham Junc’u, Arrive 2.30 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “
Arrive, 8.20 “

GOING NORTH.

Ж5Г All kinds ol job work in the above line prompt
ly executed.No. 2

C COM'DATION
9.60 a. m.

STATIONS.
Chatham, ALEX. ROBINSON,interest the coarse of that gentleman as he M •• 

11.10 *•

Chatham, March, 25, 79.

Tlic Grindstones from the abo 
awarded one of the two Medals .... .
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

w Chatham, MIRAMICHII ove WOl 
for that ZSTATIONS. ArcoMMD'itoN. Bxfkkss. I— /*Ч I 1 CL І ГХ ГЧ if

Chatham, Depart 4.30 p. m., 11.40 p. m. І I J І I |\| I J ►<
Chatham June., Arrive, 5.60 “ 12.10 a. m. ■ W I M L/ II ■ J

“ “ Depart, 6.2o •' 12.30 “
Chatham, Arrive, 6.60 “ 1.00 "

on St. John (or

No. S.
native Province. Rat when this tariff

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS '
Machine & Boiler Works,

CHATHAM, TsT. ZB.

A W. M. KELLY,
Ad minis’». Estate of 

і JOUS 8Т(іІ"ИАКТ,
/ licensed.

Chatham, March 25, 1878. 
Hitchirox <fc Phtnney, 

Proctor.
The above Tableeare made up 

Miramichi) Time.
All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 

goiùg and returning. •
All freight for transportation over 

above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery' of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargea

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.
tarPullman Sleeping Can ran through toSt. John ou 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tueedays. Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thurtdaysand Saturdays, and from 
JJalifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

would not have been euprieed, but that a
friend should time sow our tield with tarts і Ічші’з pioxperity is waning, while the
,na intolerable, (Hrar, bear., He had
been supriwd daring the debate to hear ^een grcatly dwelt upon Ly some gentle- 
bow mueh the advocates of the tariff had | men opposite. But be thought he had

shown that England had the balance of 
trade yet largely in her favor, while the 

ТНЖ ALLEGED PROeFKMTY of так unitbd j United States have it largely against them.
ÉTATS It has been said that England’s exports

end bed decried the prosperity ef Eng are decreasing, and that other nations 
. , .. v j AK-* are underinmiug her commerce, fake]»d. These gentlemen had stated that ™ 1S72- w°ben British exports were
there was increased demand far United at the;r iarg<s. volume, and we find the 
States securities and a disposition to invest amount reached £314,558,834. In 1877 
in'âtitiJ"ЗІІІІ they nod romember that her exports were hut £252,346,000, ehow- 
cheap money w« not always, sign of ”н e hid let
prosperity. Wh«i trode is brisk the de- in Eànglaud the present winter, and had 
тяті for money is great,but when depres- there been told, and had no doubt of the 
sion sets in money lenders become dis- fact that the bttlk of their exports had never
trustful 'Ad invert'their funds in seen- been larger than it was at the present bruewui auu ш»я* і ^ime ’j/he difference in value was ac

counted for by the shrinkage that results 
in TfaiglMwi capital was employed and I from commercial depression. There had 
tb« rate of interest reached five per been a great falling in the value of iron ;

i.H . м , . , coal that was then 20s. to 30s. had nowe*°t. - If the rule was not cereal fa|lento43(;d @ 6g fil, . and to brin„
it was becanse in email communities such ^he exports of 1872 to where we could 
as oars the amount of money in the conn- compare them with those given for 1877, 
trv W*s romparatively small and did not we should deduct 25 per cent, for this
^rtbe^ropnrtiGntothe demand. I ^^^^'(ііши^іГ^ЬаІапсе^оГ^хсезз^Гог 

• The member for Maekinonge had, last 18?7 over 1872 of £16,404,374, or $82,-
night, pointed out what he called some in- 021,870.
uonsisttwiriTHi ro Ihn arguments of persons People may be asking how it then is ТшшГиіЬ. H«me,when tiro, lid ГГ «ГОУЙ 7ьГ 

told the fanners that the duties on bread- woru t],at trade has fallen away more, 
etufls would not increase the prices they than in Britain. It had also been said 
would receive for their produce, but had that England was tired of her' free trade 
on the other hand told the con™ that pe^t afidt^i
they would pay more. He entirely con- prononnce this a mistake. ‘We had be hi 
cnrfed.m this view, and could quite under- told that Germany was monopolizing tlic 
Stan* it in the„ west where they had a | market of the world for small wares; that
.«plu. of breadatndh, but I ^hatїкЙьй £ “J™
LITTUC ADVANTAGE WOULD BE DERIVED To gUgar refining business, аші that these 

THE PRODUCER ; industries were going from her never to
but it was certain that in the east, and return ;
in his own section of the country, it would THESE TURNED OUT TO BE FALLACIES.IU ШВ vwu m.uuuf * Then we were told of the American
have a serious effect. They had cheap cotton piece goods being sold in Man- 
water communication with the United Chester, and that England was losing 
States, while our communication by rail her cotton manufacturing business. It

is true that a few years ago a large 
quantity of American cottons had been sent 

, there, in order to raise money from asur- 
car load of floor coming down to Chatham pins production, and had been transported 
would cost $70 to $80, while if canned abroad as an, advertisement fortheirgoods. 
through to St John, 180 mile., ortoHali- He Ш potitive information that tbeTarger
» Jr - ,__’ ... ... . .. portion of them, after remaining years in
fax^^frilee further, it would be deliver- unsold, and being utterly unable
ed foVtwéoty dollars lew. He had actual- I to compete with British manufacturers, 
ly kaJ flour in tbit way billed to St. John, had been re-shipped to the United States !

freigbt (“Lot the great aud only com- 
НвЯ. M*. TILLEY when. plaint in England was from the stock

. M#- SüOUBàLb—last summer. Another j farmers, who complain that Canada and 
bp* member had told the House that pre- the United States are depriving them of 
viens to th. Union, the people of the Mari, their own market Thie complaint will
time Province, had not been educated in de"v« “?w fron,th« tarlff’
ішшхютшт which discriminates against British manu-
taxstion. Ho 'Would say, cetamly they factured goods. He maintained that we 
^Mld eot, hot they bad had many lessons Canadians, four millions of people scatter- 
nhuti. god y# hardest lesson of all was ed over a vast teritory, could not change 
nowbeforethem. (Cheere.) That gentle- the waiketeof the world. We must <V- 

....... v і x.l-"L- .• , pend upon the foreign market for sale of
nmn had told the people their taxation for 1и^ЬеГ| grain,fish and other products; 
Federal purposes would not exceed $2.75 employment must be found abroad foi our 
per head tar a quarter of a century to ships. Without these the trade of Cauada 
come. It had already reached $6.25 per and wiU not imProve* <Hcar’
head, and when tne full force of this ini- the farmer.
quitous tariff was felt it would. reach From the course of the debate he judg- 
nme dollars* per head. Already the ed that there was a great interest felt in 
forth of the people in that gentleman's pre- the fanner. Just now in the cities the 
.. . fi** , , , ® ,, - F , tendency for surplus population is to go
dictions had been shaken, and he feared | out and 8ettle Gn farms. He held that 
hia iumor had been shaken as w.ell. I the tariff should have been so framed as 
{Hear, hear.) Some gentleman opposite not to put, as it would do, new burdens 
hud thought the Minister,of Finance had 4”° the аш\ in'1°'8t"at cJM.aes:
excelled himself ш his uihwfoctejn of tins I it must eom„ let them give it in small 
poKcÿ, ahd he would agree with them I doses, so as to only nauseate and not kill, 
thçkhe M enrolled him self—in produc- J (Laughter. ) There are certain things that 
dig * tariff that wonM prodt.ee woe and he protected without very great
widespread desolation in hia native Pro- PW' ^ак? ‘?е a“,cIc °i <?rrugea’ fo’ 

uwiauuu su UIQ на*ио A ro | ingtance,of which our importations amount
to $86,000. We have all the materials for

He would, roa is oar trade iu Canada I their construction and a duty of 10O per
more depressed than the trade of other ccnt^0,ul‘1.n0.V? ' ?[У Ч™6 ‘‘arm't He 

T 1 1 could tolerate that, though not m favor
of protection. Then there were clocks,

was not worse, but better than the neigh- &c., of which we imported $65,000 
boring Republic-, where pauperism prevail- worth, and furniture, of which we im-
^“1“Г^‘Г*Т"ЄГЄ TfDg rtriyÆ/Lr and 
through tiie land. Here we had an | ,niJdie classes in Canada was made in 
abundant harvest, and our farmers had the country, and therefore they might put 
honed tt without danger or molestation. °“ »°У duty they liked, it would come ont

of the pockets of the rich. Then there 
. were sewing machines and tubing, which

using labor saving implements and ma- for,some season, he did not know why, 
•hinery, a state of things that had never the Finance Minister had classed together, 
been in this country, and never would be *518,000 ; pianos and organs $469,000 ;

u ... . j , /tT billiard tables, $11,000 ; brooms and
опієм tins tariff produced it (Hear, brushea ^3,000, and agricultural impie- 
hear). Living in Canada was cheap, and ments $141,000. About the latter he was 
the country was fairly prosperous. He more doubtful, but without them here 
was su independent member (a laugh) w=r« *2,000,000 worth of imports on 
and would hot defend one side more '''h,cb' lf "Anro!t bfve protection, the 
than another if they were in the ‘ln‘les c0lud ,ie Fac«]- (Cheers. )

- - - - 1 But to return to Sew Brunswick, and
see how his own Province would be affect:

A. II. JOHNSON,
this rood, IfШ crease 0:1 Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

GENERAL

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.----- PREPARED BY-----

dwelt upon )r. J. C. Ayer & Co.,8
1

THE BEST SCORE ON REQSHDJ ill v *9. 77
------MANUFACTURER OF------LOWELL. MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 

all druggists and dealers
IN MEDICINE.

E. P. Williston,
AT TORN EY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

XMADE WITH A

Steam Engines and Boilers, REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
BOLD DY

Cliatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

Edgers andand Rotary Saw Mills, Gang 
Ingle Machines, Ship.Plough.Slove. Cemetery 
Railing, House Roof Greetings and every 

descripti. n of Rrass and Iron Castings,

Steam Tugs, Ferry 
Yachts with P

Gang
Shi

DR. GHANNINC’S
Sarsaparilla

John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
bide Door.

Oi iiCK— Over Mr.

Newcastle, ІШгашісиі, N. B.

E. II. M «ALPINE,
Attorney-at-Law,

Room3,FirstFloor,Barnhill’sBuildmg,
IV IN CESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

Boats and 
addle or 

Screw Propeller.

POND'S WISCONSIN

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

Columbia Ranee. Washington, D. C . 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.

і A Highly Coxckxtr.vhh» 
Extract of

D. T. JOHNSTONE.When trade was prosperous BSD JAMAICA 
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

.... S00 yard».
........................  900 yards.
..........................1000 yards J

76 at.......................
74 at.........................
75 at.......................

Patent Rotary S&y Carriage,
224 Out of a Possible 225. 

t£f Sexu Stamp for Illvstrated Cataloovk.
a siwcialty. Smallwood’sand hie

Chatham Livery Stables.SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES. PATENT LEVER SHINGLE MACHINE,J E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Dion, N. Y.
New York Office УЙ & 283 Broadway.

WM. A. PARK,' Space torbids the giving 
J more testimony in this 
I place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Ls uot'one cer
tificate, however, from au 
'eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Lesscy, 
«»i Montreal, snrtkaent to 
establish its superiority 

cr the numerous mix
tures called blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and

LIVER AND T. o’STEATTON, Esi,. 
qut piav і Montrai, Feb. 1st, 1S< 7- 
ГзігЬеіЛ^, і i cannot but regard the 

! formula from which Dr. 
iChanning’s Sarsaparilla is 
jpri;i">ared, as one of tiie

AFFECTIONS,
remedy, for the cure of 
\lilood Imparities. So far as 
my experience leads 
;with this remedy, I can 
.testify to its great value 

KIDNEYS hi the treatment of all 
_ . . Tl _ 'strumous and Cachectic
BliADDfc K jaffectionô, as Glandular tii- 

* vij iargements, and a wide
raiige of skin aliectioiL-. ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood j-uri- 

ІШІіAaNo, |5er, I know of yone equal
і to it, combining Is it d 
all the imputed

LEUCORRH.EA,
with the extçmrdirary r.l 

iterative properties of the 
1“ Double Iodides," and of 
.none that can be more 
'highly recommended as 
safe, ‘certain and reliable, 

I and I have every confidence 
! that such a remedy for gen

taking the place of

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
/

Office ацА Htables - - - • Water Street. Chatham,

ALL
or 135 Steel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, manufactured 

and in Stock. A large assortment of Cooking 
Ranges and Stoves, Base Burners,Hall and 

Parlor Stoves, & Register Grates,Stove 
Pipe & Elliows, a large variety of 
Stamiwd Tin <fc Wire Goods &
Hollow Ware Plain & Enamelled.

ІЯГ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended to

SKIN-DISEASES,! Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
—4TUMORS,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIOUST, IST. "Y-

'v Itofemflc, tit.
ENLARGEM EN'l 

OF THE
OFFICEnrr.lt THE STORE OF IF. РАПК. Z»

JAS. W. FRASERCAOTLE STREET. LUKE STEWART,
! SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
or ! NEW BRUNSWICK.

Chatham, March llh,’ 79.
ViUlCC. 2N" 33 "W" CASTLE, 2ST.T3

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

ExeciilOFs’ A otice. MAXUrACTCBERS OF ТПКRHEUMATIC
LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

1 All i-er.sons having claims against the Estate of j 
the late James Stothart are requested to render 

*. duly attested, within :t months, and all j 
indebted t<* the said Estate are renuosted to і 
lined iatc payment to Wm. S’rot t who is duly I 

rive then.
Mary Stothart, Executrix. 
Gf.op.oe I. Wilson Executor.

DISEASES 
OF THE

фН F. tiubscrilier is now prepare.! t<i make and 
J. exceutc all kinds or the undermentioned work,

MARINE AND STATIONARYantm-rL'.id to 1C

WILLIAM J. ITÎASEH,I
COMMiSSiON MERCHANT,

SPADES,ENGINES,IMtORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

tf
URINARY LAW BLANKS! Made without Welds or Rivets.with or without boiler, or fittings, from 6 to 100 

horse power, for Mills, Mines or Stvamlioats.
PLO "W S ,

HOES,

GARDEN &. HORSE RAKES, 
MOWERS,

All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore.
virtues of UPPER WATER STREET,with the west h*l been bo arranged that 

he had found in hia own business that ‘a SAW MILL WORK,êI HALIFAX. 3ST S-
CoXSltiNMENTS PROWPTl.V АТТЬЯРКЛ ToSheriff’s Sale. CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with lower 
Down-holders. Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel 
MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correct ly and punctually attended to.

Vroom & Arnold,CATARRH, ГІЧ) be snld at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, tiie 
1 4ТІІ. DAY OF JULY, next, in front of the 

Registry offli-c. Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
notui ami f> o’ubtck, p. m :

All the right, title and interest of George Lnggie 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of Land, 
lying and being in the Parish of Chatham, Count)’ 
of Northumberland and bounded ns follows : 
Westerly l»y lands owned and occupied by Wm. 
Grey, Southerly by the Napau River, and by marsh 
land owned by .Alexander Loggie, Easterly by lands 
occupied by David Loggie, ana Northerly by the 
River Bi'Hiidry of the lot of land and lands owned 
by John Log;ic -being the piece of Umd and pre
mises at present oocupibd by the said George 
Loggie and being part of the lauds f. imerly ownel 
by the late Robert and George Loggib. deceased, 
ooutaining -acres more or less.

The same having l»een seized under ami by vir
tue of an Execution, issued out of the Northum
berland Count)- Court, against the said 3eor$e
LsfiSriirr Оілср, )

Newcastle, - 
March-'l, 1870. j

And Agricultural Implements generally.SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
МА11ШЕ INSURANCE AGENTS, 

SMYTH STREET,

AND
ALL DISEASES j£? ^,v ..„rthtom no,- 

RESULTING
FROM A inanity, and its use will be 

DEPRAVED IIST"1 -“Ь ,Ьешо"‘ 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

ОГ THE

BLOOD.

NEW YORK OFFICE 
57 READE STREET.

BRASS CASTINGS.„ST. JOHN N. B. gZT Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.IpI
W. É. TBOOM.ctory résulte. It should 

nvaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 

і advice, and will, no doubt,
! become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 

I country.
Respectfully yours,

! W. E. BESSEY, M.D 
j Beaver Hall Square:

Nora.—Dr. Chauuuig’s Sarsaparilla is putf up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the / Glass, 
e*d retails at fl.00 j*er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars, told by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Charming's Sarsaparilla .and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the

Perry Davi? & Son & Laurence,
v77 St. Paul Street, Montreal

K. H. ARNOLD. of the liest quality at lowest prices.! be і

ішлиW. & R. Brodie, THRESHING MAIшшm
. nSMAlLÏKISI

. l>eg to call the atteution of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my •,ve W.w per
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

GKHUTIEBAL

іжііИІCommission Merchmits
ANDJOHN SHIRREFF, ^ are got u]> expressly for the lumber business.

1STLiau A.T..
My Edgers have now liecn running in St Jolin, 

and Miiauiivhi for twelve uioiH.hs and have given 
every satisfaction desireil and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 

including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
A Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of suc h 

11 able to advise intending pur- 
,is best for t-lieir interests aud in 
tical superiority of my machine

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. І6, Author Strmtt,BYE-LAWS.If not

t

standings as are wo 
chasers as to what і 
regard to the practii 
over all others. My

ROOFING FELTA T the sittings of the County Council of the 
Municipality of Northumberland, held at the 

Council СіііЦі.her, Newcastle, ou Tuesday, the 21st 
day of January; A. 1). 1879 :— 

lirsolvni : That the following Bÿe-Law 
aud csiablidlied for tne government of 
Municipality :
A Bye-Law Relating to Booma and 

Boomage.

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 

QUEBEC.
MANUFACTURING COMPT,be made 

the mid (Smerat §«jsitttS]8. MANAGER.J. IV. PATERsON,

ШШ ШВІ COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
PITCH, TAB, APHALT,will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re pared. M.v Six- 

GLti Edokr, which 1 am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 
most work with the fewest hands, will l»e about 
half the weight of the Compound, and about half 
the price, will have only two saws and will 
00U feet per day of 10 hours My Rb-kawino M achixe 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and scant
ling from four inches down to 1 in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plan*.specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the. 

branches in the above lines enables me to gmnaii- 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my cave.

В! _A-,
Be it or*lainod by the Miuiicii»al Council of 

lie Coupty of Northumberland\—
1. That the Boom Master in charge 

Barnaby River Bcom 1-е entitled to receive 
cents «in each thousand S. fèet of Logs, and 
cents ou each ton of Tiuiljer secui el) boomed.

2. That Section. 1 of “ A Bye-Law rvlfiting to 
Booma :md Boomage*’ passed by the County Coun
cil nt April sittings l»o rei»ealed.

<'HAS. F. BOURNE, Warden. .

Dry & Tarred Paper,
Always on hand in large quantities at lowest 

Market Prices.

л. p. McDonald & co.,pwmw
& CO., Bonjor,-e.

fifteen hay-
Opposite Chatham, March ISth., 1879.

JOHN U LOQQIE.

40,-

wliole tariff would
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

North Wharf,mi Ш5 LÊÏ JUST RECEIVED
КГВ

No. 17 Alexandra Bvildi 
hT. John.тіар». (Chfero.)

A Bye-Law Relating to Doge. Notice to Mill Owners.
snip
t^nd-üw Powder a. Dobj cue t.wr;>uuniul to urn

JAMES NEILSON.Be it ordain-al by the Mnuicipal Council of the 
County of Northumb.rlfind

l That Farmers and others, being household
ers, residing in the Parish of Newcastle, beyond 
the Polio-. Diatii t limits, except those residing 
t-etweeu Uniuhnrt’s Brook an<l Russell’s Brook, lie 
allowed to keep one dog exempt from dog tax.

2. That any person residing within the County 
of NortliamUerlaud, beyond the dog tax districts 
of Newcastle and Chatham, who owns, keèps, or 
harbors more than oiie dog shall ]>ay a tax of 
81-00 annually for each and everydog more than 
one so owned, harbored, or kept, such tix to be 
collected as provided by Section 2 of the existing 
Bye-Law relating to EÇogs.

3. That the Collector bf dog tax in each Dis
trict or parish be a 
cent, lor his eervi< 
paid over by him.

4. Aiiy Bye-Law heretofore made, repugnant to, 
or inetavristent tVith the foregoing Bye-Law, is 
liereby repea*

Chatham, Miramichi.An assortment of
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS. ^ 

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

countries! He held that our condition THE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA 

the same, oi 
es tomaiiufat-

TO THEud CHINE, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
turc it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills 
and jierfcct satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by applientio 
scriber.

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.DIPHTHER! this Rlvei, 

n to the Sul
We have been Manufacturing

CUSTOM TAILORINGC IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the list four years, and are now offering to the 

fanning community this, the

BEST MOWER,
110BERT McGUIRE.

*Г С.І.ЛїіїЯігог, c.ai

Chatham, 2fHh May, “78.Throe tire formers had been threatened for
THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

FIRST-CLASS Saws ! Saws ! !uthorized 
ces on al

retain twe 
upv col lee1

to 
1 si

Tailoring Hstablishment combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability aud entire 
reliability for all the requirements ot the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and tlic Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, b) 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 600 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument mi 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in tide section of the Province will be found 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond, doubt their imquvstupable superiority over 
any other mower to be had iiiUhr market.

The facility of procuring all рщаогpieces with
in a nominal length of time must srrçv beyond tiie 
shauow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manu- 
facture LARŒÜY in excess of our num
bers of last ueason, and trust that our grow 
lug enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will lie commensurate with its merits.

I.et it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into u friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market. 
WEGUARANTEE OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE, 
enquire prices aud

HEARTBURN MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, lias opened a SAW MANU- 
F XCTORY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

in the Shpp ЗопдвНу. occupied, byiA. Mr. Analow, 
and owned by the Hon. Wm. Mulrhead, near Let- 
son’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Cloth os made to order foe

}

-r-—OR- —~ CHA8. F. BOURNE. Warden.

SOUR RISING, WINTER & SPRING
do well to examine his splendid assortment oiiotcls.(gntmtl §и«їіш:5. THOS. B. PEACE,lortu of DYS-Oppression after eating, and every 

PEPSI A ire soon relieved by
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

The restore the act"on of the Liver and Stomach, 
and euro COSTIVE NESS and its results

For Sale by 
Jomi Pau.sk,
E. Les Strjekt,
Jambs Doylk,
Johm Kaik,

English and Canadian Cloths
te select from.

bet he had noticed, and he

SOSSSSiSE IH
the “ Grit Government ” ms reeponsible A? Confederation in 1863, New Druus-

. Srst S|f s*,-.r;s:,.sa
preeeod state of trade ш England, in Oer- ",$5.51 per head Nova hoot,a paid 31 - 
many, and over the continent of Europe’ 471,330, or about S., 4.) per head while

-t rom шоТ cotjNTRiEs І [bo P-af NewODX0s ,̂U’^' "the |

Buen ro xJonray and Sweden, largely eu- amount shown as direct duties ou importa- 
^•gaa m lumbering, empbuilding and fish- tiona into New Brunswick should be added 

wiwelTTO, the greatest distress something, probably one-eighth for im- 
prevwfod. He had almost expected to portations to that Province from Montreal 
near tne lato Government blamed for the and other points west, which would make 
plag*e in Baaeia. He had heard good 
speeches made on the other side of the 
Houae—good from their standpoint, but 
not from his. The House had been re
minded of how largely the Americans were 
selling their products in the English 
market It was a question whether this 
was any great evidence of prosperity, and 
no doubt a good deal of their surplus had 
been sacrificed in the European markets.
He had before him a statement showing 
that the exporta of the United States for 
1878 were $694,884,200. This consists to 
largely of n« materials shipped to Europe 
for tie. There wm tlmys a tendency to 
over-value each products when exported 
on oonaiyimcnt in order that tile 
lignées might be stimulated to extra 
tiens to maintain the price. On account 
of this over-valuation we should deduct 
20 per cent, which would reduce this 
total to $555,907.160, and this he main
tained was the outside realizable value of 
these exports. The imports of that conn- 
try for the same year were shown to be 
$437,061,563. Now, it was well known 
that importers, especially in the case where 
they are

llareh’5—tr Water St.. Chatham

CANNED
PEACHES, TOMATOES, ETC,

180 C
HOTEL TO RENT. Patronize HomeGENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 

general supervision of

MANUFACTUREAS ES Cannned Goods.

Sugar Com.
Tomatoes, Peaches, Pine Apples, 
tfoup and Bo ville Peas, Mutton, etc.

FOB SALE LOW BY
HARDING

subscriber will rent, from the 17ih April, 
next, tho hotel premises known as the John Fitz
patrick property, oi .Toriybiirû House, located on 
the comer of Water and Hcudersmi Streets, Chat-

Giiod staliHng.wntcr and other conveuices on the 
premises. For further particulars apply to G. B. 
Fraser, Esq., Chatham, or

john McCarthy.

! A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
W\S. MORRIS.

FOR SALE.

Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Douglastown.
N

1 am now nrcpnrcd to supply the 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Céda» 
Shingles, aud to

Plane and. Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Public with
A HATHEWAY,

17 and 18, South Wharf, St John, N. R JOHN" M'CUROY, M. 0.,
TO FARMERS. Physician and -Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

! OIL of Lemmon, Peppermint and Cloves.

1 ESSENCE °f Lvmon, Cloves, Almond, Va- 
nilia, PeppenniRt, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, 
Pineapple and Strawberry.

PEELS Citron, Lemon and Change Peel.
SPICES Cloves, Cinnamon, Caraways, 

der, Allspice, Ginger.

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

TO ARRIVE.
Г1ТВ Bald Seed Wheat, Choice,
Jj Choice Timothy Seed,

the amount on the whole population of 
NEW BRUNSWICK $6.14 PER HEAD, Fermera would do well to 

terms before purchasing elseChoice Clover Seed,
The above were 

tho same.
Hemp, Canary, and Fresh Garden Seeds.
Also, Choice Extra Flour.

W. 8. LOGGIB.

N. B.a larger rate than any other portion of the 
Dominion. This did not correspond very 
well with the statement made by the 
Finance Minister before Confederation j 
that we should only pay $2,75 per head, j 
Equalising what is paid by tiie people of і 
New Brunswick per head on the popula
tion of the whole Dominion and it it would 
give a revenue of $29,000,000. Turning

bought close and will be sold
Corian AGENTS:

Campbellton—Malcom Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie. 
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle—Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktoum—Robt. Swim & Son. 
Richibucto—William Whrtf.n. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

Z FOR PUDDINGS, AO .-Macaroni, Sago,FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor.
iOf the late Barnes Hotel.) Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

jrpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran 
teeing satisfaction.

Tapioca and Arrowroot.Spirits and Rye.
ГХХЕ HUNDRED hhde. Walker's Bye ;
V/ Ш hhdff. Bpirite, 60 and OOX o. p.

DANIEL PATTON„Bt Jabn

SEASONING Sage, Sommer Savory, and 
tiwest Marjoram.CONSUMPTION CURED.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.їшттт
ОамтцКІїт, Artlmui, JlronchUU, 

Catarrh.

А ІДО :- -AN ASSORTMENT OF
<®" ORDERS SOLICITED AND AUENDED TO. "И

CALL AT THE

Sash anil Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATÉM

PETER LOGGIE.

NEWCASTLE, -MIRAMICHI, N В CHOICE PERFUMES M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of

THE FINEST PORTRAITSTHE shipbuilding intertnt 
it would be seen that it was made to bear 
increased burdens, though already greatly 
depressed. The duties range from 5 to 30 
per cent. It i* true, the Finance Minis
ter promises a drawback. When a person 
begins to build, he buys from manufactur
ers and traders in different places. How 
was the amount of drawback 
mated ? Usually to obtain the drawback 
the builder would be required to make 
oath that he was the original importer,and 
he could not make such affidavit on the 
goods bought in the country. When he 
had bis ship ready for sea the shipbuilder 
would find that he had been deceived and 
the drawback was a delusion,and lie would 
never receive a dollar of it. (Hear, hear. ) 

the fishermen.

This IIouhk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
FÜ. LIVERY ST ABLE j, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..
wek» it k»own to hl« eu fieri nr fellowe. Actn- 
iwby I hie Motive and a conecUntioue deelre to

With sump, naming this paper. *
PB. C- 8TBVEN8,

BOX 88, Bsoos TILLS, ОЯТ.

PRINCESS LOUISE TOILET SOAPS.
J. FALLEN & SON.

our Agents, Cheap. 
Fredericton, June 5, 1877.ALEX. STEWART.

Late of Waverly House, 8t John.) Proprietor
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi. 
Shingles p. L

46-4
MARQUIS OF LORNE,

Taken from life, since their arrival in Canada. 
Framed in a tasteful manner. For sale at the

ELECTRO-PLATING.TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.to be esti- Canada House,
CARD!Miramichi Bookstore. A CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
and Electro-Plato. 

t, Montreal.

gELESIAS- Black. Colored and Fancy 

UASBIAN8—Black and Slate ;
LINENS--Black, Slate and Brown ; *

POCKET!NGS—White and Colored ; 

CANVAS—Swiss, French and Imperial ; 

INTERLININGS—White and Colored ; 

ITALIANS—3-4 and 6-4 Blank and Colored ;

;

pjp* COWS FOR SALE. milE UNDERSiGNEDwould beg lea 
1_ his Patrons and the Public generally 

is now pYeiatrtd to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS ^
AND -

ve to іnfont.
/"CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
XV House to make it a lirst-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, aud opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, aud will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Staw.ino on тпв Premises

2-52

MET WITH A HIGH TARIFF
snch as the United States enforced, and 
such would ilao be our case, would under- 
vdne their goods. He instanced the case 
of a New York bouse, perhaps the largest 
m Amènes, who had a large invoice of 
kidgloma seised by the custom, authori
ties within a few days, and found to be 
undervalued 86 per cent. Sewing ma- 
dunes that oost $ІЮ had been invoiced at 
$10. and imported to Canada, when the 
watnit or mahogany case alone coat more 
than that. He maintained that we might 
ажШу add 85 percent, to the invoice price 
of American importa, which were manu ■ 
' goods, and had been bought at a
fixed raise in Europe. But to add 20 per 
cent only, it weald amount to (87,410,311. 
To thla should be added what thev paid 
foreign vessel* for carrying, say $130,000, 
and the interest on their foreign debt, 
•87,890,917, and we have a total of «682, 
852,781, which would exceed the total 
vaine ct their exports by more than $126, - 
660,000, showing the balance of trade

.©eiMsttraptfort Cured! !
The undersigned an old retired phv". *:i.v. ; »

Wen permanently cured of the h-pc1» ■: »• k,?
eeaaampden W a dapte «gnvJv, і. ' ■’ - •» 
■ake known to his feUow-suff.-• ;.re • •{

To all who desire it, he wtii s-n-i o*
the prescription used, I'reo n) r!,-r / , w>l ' • c- 
tâons for preparing and usini lac >;«<•., . .x i.i !i ill 
be found a sure cu e for < •*;/**/.*» 
eftitb*. fiatarrh Д г

ГТПНЕ Subscriber offers for sale, SEVEN COWS. 
J_ for price, V rma and other particutirs apply to 

JEREMIAH SAVOT. SPECIF I CATIONSГвке the case of the fishermen. You 
give him hooks, nets, lines ancl twines free,
(A voice—And salt also), but these 
always free, and the fisherman has nothing 
to thank the Ministry for here. Then the 
fisherman wants a warm jacket aud that 
is taxed to the extent of $2.0-1 ; his bread 
is taxed, everything he eats, drinks or 
wears is taxed. (Hear, hear.) The fisher
man wants protection, but not of this 
kind. He wants protection against the 
Americans, who, with their long purse 
seines (over a mile in length) literally 
sweep the fish from the water, and having 
culled out each as they require, leave the 
bay for miles strewn with d 
fishermen are crying out for protection 
that would prevent this evil. He saw the 
Minister of Marine smiling, and he hoped 
he would apply the remedy. The fisher
man in his county had complained, and CdStle Street,

Bay du Vin, March 31, 79"
For any description of Building re

quired. -
«г PRICES REASONABLE! 1F1

GEORGE CABSADY,

Silversmith 
Peter titree

Manufacturing 
184 StSAUSAGES, SAUSAGES,

) JKANNETTS—Slate and Drab ;

RED PADDING, BLACK WADDINGS ;

Twiata, Ma thine Silks.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHAM,зве
TWICE

ONLY 15 CTS. PEE LB.
Also, a few Barrels

No. I BISHOP APPLES,
exacted daily, a large lot of HAM BACON, Sugar

Onions, Cheese, Butter, etc.,
which will be sold low for cash, at the «tore of

EC. WTSII,
Newcastle.

Architect,

; . , V . ■

has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, fyc., $c.,

wn in Miramichi, which he will 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Gall and мету stock before purchaaingelsewhere.

Chatham, N. B. 411. April, 187ROYAL HOTEL, SILK-Raven Sewing,
Black and Colors ;

і BUTTONS—Florentine, Ivory, Horn, Matalaeee 
and Metal ;

BINDING—Real Double Mohair, Al paces, Bril
liant and Fancy Braids ;

TAILORS’ CRAYONS ;
BROOKS’ GLACIE and BASTING REELS.

I. Matheson & Go.King Square.
ever she sell at

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my nu 
X ous friends and the public generally, that I 
leased the Hotel formerly k 
NENTAL,” and thoroughly 
making it, as the 

tion of bein

and the public generally, that I have 
el formerly known as the “ CONTI- 

renovated the same, 
had the repu-

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

"WANTED.thoroughly r 
• ROYAL” al 

g, one of the
always had the repu- 

best Hotels in the Pro-ead fish. Our ta
vi ШГ The attention of the trade is respectfully 

requested to the above. A FIRST CLASS CARRIAGE SMITH.nee*.
Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 

and Cigars, and superior accommodation.
Black hall's Livery Stable attached.

THOS. F. RAYMOND
EVERITT & BUTTLBR,

COMMERCIAL BLOCK,
Canterbury Street.

to whom good wages will be paid.

WM. SIMPSON.
lox Chatham, N, Ж, March 8,1879.St John, July 9 1877. tf

I;


